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Team Building Adventures and Interactive Training Workshops
For over 20 years, we’ve been designing and facilitating 
team building adventures and training workshops to 
enable our clients to improve work processes, strengthen 
interpersonal relationships and achieve their organization’s 
goals. 

We are committed to providing top-notch client service and 
will work closely with you to see that your team building and 
training needs are exceeded.

What sets us apart from other team development companies 
is our blending of adventure experiences with training topics 
whose models and theories are drawn from both time-
tested and cutting edge thought leaders.

Most of our programs have an experential component 
because while we all learn differently we all learn best by 
doing. We know that experience is the best teacher. 

Active participation in our programs requires individuals 
to use a variety of intelligences (linguistic, physical, 
interpersonal and intrapersonal) and then to step outside the 
activity and look at the experience and their roles in it. We’ve 
found that experiential learning fosters and strengthens 
trust, creating an ideal environment for groups with diverse 
behavioral styles.

In some of our programs, the element of adventure 
is integrated to further remove participants from their 
comfort zones, thereby enabling them to take risks both 
physically and emotionally. The heightened responses 
when people are engaged in this manner create a state of 
“relaxed awareness” within themselves, the optimal state 
for learning.

THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
Our design and development process is highly collaborative. 
We’ll work to understand your team’s specific needs, your 
culture, the context created by the rest of the event you’ve 
scheduled, and the opportunities and limitations of the venue 
selected. 

We will partner with you to choose the appropriate challenges 
and curriculum to fit within the above parameters. In addition, 
we are careful to craft programs that are as physically 
inclusive as possible. We’re sensitive to the different needs 
and interests of diverse teams.
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OUR FACILITATORS
Our facilitators’ primary role is to create an 
environment of trust. Careful training and 
planning allows them to adapt exercises to meet a 
group’s needs, or address difficult group dynamics 
head-on. We’re proud of our facilitators, their high 
ethical standards and their ability to provide world-
class team building and training experiences 
that “stick.”
 
THE CHALLENGE-BY-CHOICE PHILOSOPHY
Some of the activities in our programs are physically challenging, others are mentally challenging—many are both. Regardless 
of physical ability, we design each program so that everyone has an important role. Adventure Associates uses a challenge-by-
choice approach to ensure that individuals choose their degree of challenge and level of participation without pressure. 

OUR FACILITATION METHODOLOGY
By sharing a positive experience, your future leaders will benefit from increased trust, new bonds and stronger relationships. 
Our facilitators carefully balance deep examination of team dynamics with fun and light-hearted challenges. All our programs 
are designed, and facilitators trained to encourage participants to: collaborate, take risks, manage differences and conflict, 
build trust and solve problems creatively. 

One reason our workshops are so effective is that while we prepare a customized agenda for each client, our facilitators are 
equipped to adapt that agenda on-the-fly to meet your team’s needs.

LEVELS OF FACILITATION
Team Building  

Pre-course telephone interview to identify your group’s goals, requirements and culture and begin shaping a highly  
relevant program. 
Optional pre-course team survey (online).
Customized team building experience with your fully briefed Adventure Associates facilitator(s).
Post-program facilitator report with observations and debrief notes.
Photos of your team building experience (online). Photos are taken by facilitators during the event when opportunities allow.

Team Development  
Pre-course telephone interview to identify your group’s goals, requirements and culture, to begin shaping a highly  
relevant program. 
Optional comprehensive pre-course team self-assessment (online), the results of which will inform the development  
of the program. 
Introductory presentation that summarizes the team self-assessment to set the tone for the session and focus attention on the 
most important areas of development.
Customized team development experience with your fully briefed Adventure Associates facilitator(s) or corporate trainer(s).
Integration of applicable teamwork skills and models into the activities and discussions.
Concluding team discussion to capture insights, best practices and individual commitments for improvement.
Post-program debrief with your Adventure Associates program manager highlighting team insights, ways the team can sustain 
the benefits and opportunities for further team development. 
Post-program facilitator report with observations, recommendations and resources.
Photos of your team building experience (online). Photos are taken by facilitators during the event when opportunities allow.
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Interactive Training Workshops
These training workshops are portable and can be facilitated at nearly any office, resort of conference center. We can accommodate 
groups from 5 to 100+ in these workshops. Typically, our clients will combine training workshops with team building adventures and/or 
meeting facilitation services. These prices are estimates, so please call us for a customized proposal, especially for groups of 50+ or if 
you want to blend training, meeting facilitation and/or team building.

Number of Participants 15 25 35 50
Duration of Workshop ½ Day (4 Hour) Workshop $4,495 $5,900 $7,200 $9,310

1 Day Workshop $5,485 $7,210 $8,810 $11,330
1.5 Day Workshop $8,410 $11,085 $13,485 $17,340
2 Day Workshop $9,050 $11,915 $14,515 $18,740
Two Consecutive ½ Day Workshops $7,415 $9,720 $11,820 $15,265

Communication Sending and Receiving Messages 
Conflict Resolution  
Effective Listening 

Teamwork Stages of Team Development   
Decision-Making for Teams  
Problem-Solving for Teams  
Effective Meetings 

Leadership Leader’s Role in Stages of Team Development
Communication and Leadership 
Delegation 
Project Management     
Problem-Solving for Leaders     
Decision-Making for Leaders    
Effective Meetings for Leaders     
Conflict Resolution for Leaders    
360° Insights
Storytelling for Leaders    
Emotional Intelligence   
Social Intelligence     

Change Planning for Change    
Creating a Change-Ready Culture 

Feedback Interpersonal Feedback Skills    
Feedback Systems     
360° Insights   

Facilitated Processes Active Forum    
The Emissary Process    
Hybrid SWOT    
Breakthrough Trek  
Meetings (Strategic, Brainstorming, etc.)    

Instruments and 
Assessments

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator 
DiSC

Emotional Intelligence 
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Site Specific Team Building Adventures
These team building programs are “site-specific,” (ropes courses, orienteering courses, sailing centers, downtown merchant 
areas, GeoTrek courses, etc.). We will work with you to find the closest site possible that meets your needs. We can 
accommodate groups from 5 to 500+. These prices are an estimate, so please call us for a customized proposal, especially 
for groups of 100+.

Adventure Challenge Course

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building (Low Ropes Adventure) $4,470 $7,220 $10,435 call 
Full Day Team Building (Low & High Ropes Adventure) $5,895 $10,110 $15,290 call
½  Day Team Development (Low Ropes Adventure) $5,125 $8,410 $12,210 call
Full Day Team Development (Low & High Ropes Adventure) $6,875 $11,820 $17,930 call

Participants on the low ropes course walk tightropes, negotiate obstacles, climb walls, and solve interactive problems together. 
Teams have the opportunity to practice giving and receiving feedback and support as they increase their levels of trust. On the high 
ropes course, you may climb a 25’ pole and leap for a trapeze or work with a partner to ascend the rungs of the Giant’s Ladder. Teams 
explore risk-taking, trust and coaching while supporting each other on the rope and pulley belay system.

Team Orienteering

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,850 $5,890  $7,655  $11,405 
Full Day Team Building Combo $5,075 $7,910 $10,920  $16,670 
½  Day Team Development $4,525 $6,975 $9,895 $14,270
Full Day Team Development Combo $5,975 $9,325 $12,900  $19,650 

After learning three skills: reading a map, reading a compass and distance pace-setting, team mates work together in groups of 
3-4 to successfully navigate an orienteering course. Especially powerful for work groups that must tightly integrate different types 
of expertise. Combine Team Orienteering with Build a Boat, Build a Bridge, Team Performance Challenges or another half-day 
adventure for a full day of team building.

Team Sailing

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building   $4,835   $7,840 $11,560 call 
Full Day Team Building   $6,365 $10,640 $16,140 call
½  Day Team Development   $5,465   $8,700 $12,600 call
Full Day Team Development   $7,060 $11,660 $17,515 call

Have fun while learning how to harness the power of teamwork as well as the winds. Take turns at the various roles necessary to sail 
the small, agile sailboat from manning the helm to pulling in the sail. After structured practice time, crews test their newly acquired 
skills during time trials or regattas. Combine Team Sailing with Build a Boat, Build a Bridge, Team Performance Challenges or 
another half-day adventure for a full day of team building.

GeoTrek

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,545 $4,665 $5,955 $8,705
Full Day Team Building Combo $5,075 $7,910 $10,920 $16,670
½  Day Team Development $4,170 $5,480 $7,010 $10,260
Full Day Team Development Combo $5,975 $9,325 $12,900  $19,650 

Our fun and adventurous high-tech treasure hunt blends adventure and technology. Courses are set in rural or urban settings  
with virtual or actual caches found in parks or distinctive city spots. Your team will experience the novelty of learning to use GPS 
(global positioning system) units and the excitement of locating caches. Actual caches contain instructions for team challenges 
while virtual caches require the proof that they were discovered. Additional costs may include spending money and/or transporation 
passes. Combine GeoTrek with Pursuit, Team Performance Challenges, Build a Boat or another half-day adventure for a full day of 
team building. 
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Portable Team Building Adventures
These team building programs can be brought to just about any park, resort or conference center. Our clients appreciate the 
flexibility this provides in choosing a venue, and the cost and time savings of not needing to transport their groups off-site. We can 
accommodate groups from 5 to 500+. These prices are estimates, so please call us for a customized proposal, especially for groups 
of 100+.

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,975 $5,975 $7,740 $11,490
Full Day Team Building $4,660 $7,080 $9,515 $14,140
½  Day Team Development $4,525 $7,075 $9,175 $13,550
Full Day Team Development $5,475 $8,335 $11,265 $16,765

One of our most popular programs, Pursuit is perfect for teams with diverse ages, interests and levels of physical ability. The interactive 
challenges are set up at a park or indoors in conference rooms. Healthy competition motivates each team to develop solid plans, 
share ideas and practice strategic thinking in this fast-paced series of mental, physical and creative challenges. Participants focus on 
problem-solving, innovation, shared leadership, communication, planning and time management. 

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,545 $5,875 $8,625 $13,125
Full Day Team Building Combo $5,075 $7,910 $10,920 $16,670
½  Day Team Development $4,170 $6,905 $10,120 $15,370
Full Day Team Development Combo $5,975 $9,325 $12,900 $19,650 

Build individual rapport, trust and relationships through fun, interactive challenges. Strengthen problem solving, practice decision-
making and communication skills within the group as a whole as a highly-skilled facilitator leads the group through the challenges 
and in-depth debriefs. Combine Team Performance Challenges with Great Speech, Build a Bridge, Build a Boat or another half-day 
adventure for a full day of team building.

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $4,150 $6,260 $8,120 $12,245
Full Day Team Building $4,815 $7,455 $10,120 $15,120
½  Day Team Development $4,700 $7,345 $9,560 $14,560
Full Day Team Development $5,690 $8,720 $11,740 $17,740

The umbrella structure of this high-tech adventure is the GPS treasure hunt that leads the small teams to various hidden locations 
in a city or wilderness area. We add other sophisticated problem-solving challenges and adventure elements (for example: biking, 
hiking, rock-climbing, or kayaking) to test your team’s mettle. Team discussion and connection to work dynamics can be woven 
throughout the Get Set…Go! Additional costs may include spending money and/or transporation passes.

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,485 $5,245 $6,860 $10,485
Full Day Team Building Combo $5,075 $7,910 $10,920 $16,670
½  Day Team Development $4,110 $6,190 $8,155 $12,280
Full Day Team Development Combo $5,975 $9,325 $12,900  $19,650 

This highly customizable program has been adapted to help clients test market new products and services, examine customer service 
practices and better understand their customer’s experience. Teams of 4-6 receive a packet of envelopes with clues, cameras, 
spending money and maps, then venture into a nearby merchant area or zoo, for our Zoolutions program, to beat the clock while 
completing a customized series of challenges. At the end of the adventure, teams display their souvenirs and share their experiences 
with the entire group. Combine Solutions with Build a Boat, Build a Bridge, Team Performance Challenges or another half-day 
adventure for a full day of team building. 
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Program Comparison Table
Site-Specific or 

Portable
Indoors or 
Outdoors

Avg. Team 
Size

Min. Group 
Size

Max. Group 
Size

Physical 
Challenge

Build a Bridge Portable Indoors 6-8 6 300+ Low
Build a Boat Portable Both 5 5 300+ Medium

GeoTrek Site Specific Outdoors 4-5 4 250+ Medium
Get Set... Go! Site Specific Outdoors 4-5 4 250+ Medium
Great Speech Portable Indoors 5 5 100 Low

Pursuit Portable Both 12 10 500+ Medium
Ropes Course Site Specific Outdoors 12 5 100 High

Solutions Site Specific Both 4-5 4 200 Low
Team Orienteering Site Specific Outdoors 3 3 100 High

Team Performance Challenges Portable Both 12 4 500+ Medium
Team Sailing Site Specific Outdoors 4-5 4 50+ Medium

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,485 $5,245 $6,860 $10,485
Full Day Team Building Combo $5,075 $7,910 $10,920 $16,670
½  Day Team Development $4,110 $6,190 $8,160 $12,285
Full Day Team Development Combo $5,975 $9,325 $12,900 $19,650 

Participants collaborate on motivational speeches in this carefully structured, highly supportive, and socially adventurous program.  
Great Speech often begins with a team challenge that provides a creative stimulus for developing the key components of each team’s 
speech. A Great Speech booklet provides each team with a structure and helpful hints as they share ideas and build a strong sense of 
camaraderie. Combine Great Speech with Team Performance Challenges,  Build a Bridge, or another half-day adventure for a full 
day of team building. 

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,555 $4,520 $5,925 $8,925
Full Day Team Building Combo $5,075 $7,910 $10,920 $16,670
½  Day Team Development $4,225 $5,315 $6,960 $10,460
Full Day Team Development Combo $5,975 $9,325 $12,900 $19,650 

After designing together, each team is divided in half working in two separate locations with the objective of building two halves 
of a bridge that will be joined at the end of the program. Using the communication tools available to them (simulated phone, email 
and fax), the teams practice tackling projects that require back and forth communication, collaboration and clear decision-making 
protocol. Combine Build a Bridge with Build a Boat, Team Performance Challenges or another half-day adventure for a full day of 
team building.

Number of Participants 15 30 50 100
½  Day Team Building $3,635 $5,455 $7,075 $10,950
Full Day Team Building Combo $5,075 $7,910 $10,920 $16,670
½  Day Team Development $4,275 $6,445 $8,305 $12,930
Full Day Team Development Combo $5,975 $9,325 $12,900 $19,650 

Teams use cardboard sheeting, tubes, duct tape, and other construction supplies to build a boat capable of transporting one team 
member safely across a body of water. Conducted indoors or outdoors, in a swimming pool, lake or ocean, team members enjoy 
planning, designing and building a “sea-worthy” vessel, then launching and testing it in a race. Combine Build a Boat with Great 
Speech, GeoTrek, Team Performance Challenges or another half-day adventure for a full day of team building.


